PRESS RELEASE

Paris, December 4, 2014

MSH INTERNATIONAL acclaimed
“Best Health Insurance Service Provider 2014” in Asia
MSH INTERNATIONAL was awarded the “Best Health Insurance Service Provider 2014
in Asia” prize for its Chinese subsidiary by Global Banking and Finance Review, a
major international financial portal which rewards the most performing and innovative
companies in the banking and finance industry every year.
This award rewards the high-end, innovative and highly personalized range of services
provided by MSH INTERNATIONAL’s Chinese subsidiary in the field of international
Healthcare and Death & Disability insurance solutions.
After being awarded the “Service Provider of the Year 2013” prize by Asia Insurance Review,
the group is confirming, for the second consecutive year, its position as a pioneering and
leading provider, in the increasingly competitive and growing Asian market.
This award highlights the daily commitment of MSH INTERNATIONAL’s teams with their
clients and members as well as the recognition from which the group benefits from managers
in the banking and finance industries.
About MSH INTERNATIONAL, SIACI SAINT HONORE Group
MSH INTERNATIONAL is a world leader in the design and management of international healthcare and death &
disability insurance solutions for globally-mobile individuals. Its services are intended for employees of
multinationals, SMEs and micro-businesses, workers in international organizations, individual expatriates and local
high-net-worth individuals in need of international insurance coverage. Thanks to a decentralized organization, 4
regional head offices in Calgary, Paris, Dubai and Shanghai and 13 service offices across the globe, MSH
INTERNATIONAL provides 24/7, round-the-clock assistance to its 2,000 corporate clients and 330,000 insured
members across 200 countries. MSH INTERNATIONAL, a subsidiary of SIACI SAINT HONORE, one of the leading
insurance brokers in France, won the French Excellence Award in 2013 in the “Services” category.
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